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13.3'7 Ills. 

CONSTITUTION (THIRTY -FIFTH 
AMENDMENT) *BILL 

THE MINISTER OF LAW. JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. '(;OKHALE): I be, to mDve for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Constitution of India. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That leaVe be ,ranted to. iIJt·ro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constltuti<1.1 of India." 

I have re.c:eived four or five names. 
Mr. Madbu Limaye. 

~ "'! ~ (~w.r): ~ 
~, it w ~lf1I; '1\1 rrT~ f~m 
~ ~ k I ~ f~ ~if~Q1ff, 
f~1T<r. ~ ~n: W Ifr m If(t ~G ~ 
flf;,;r;rm~"r.:r-ITit;~;;rT~iflfr ~ 

~ it~?~~, ~~lIi1 it~ ~r 
~~~oo~~Wor.f1Jii 
~~~'~Pr;;tT~m I 

~ ~~, WI<: m ~l'f if.T 
~f1rn ~i~T ~"tm for. ~ ~ ;r.r q1lf 

~, ~ 'f'('':So!r it; ~;;f~ ~ lfT ~r 
tm fifo ~~ tt~Jt it f~ ~, 
~m.~~~d'it;rn ~r 
~~,qq 269,~~ (2) ~: 

"The Speaker shall, after he 
receives an intimation in accordance 
with sub -rule (1). satilfy iblmself 
that the document received by him 
Is ,enuine and as loon as may be, 
after he il so latisfled. inform the 
Assembly that luch and such member 
has resilned his _t in tbe Aaembly." 

(ft it f~ if ~(ff ~ 1:~ '1\1 ~ 
ifIIT ~ flf flnrt;:r"",1 it;.m: wfif; ~ 
it; ~ !fif ~it ~l1t'l\1 ~ 
~ ~r ~ I ~~, m1:f' 
~m ~ fifo mnor liNT lfT ~ ~ !fir 
~~~it~"'flf~~.m: 
~ IR Il1: "fiR ~ m- q'1I~ ~ 
lti'RPf mf '1\1 lfT mfr ~ qotif 'til. 
~ t m ~ ~<'f\lr ~~ ~ '6.'!' it . 
if.TlJ ~ ~ .m: ~ '1\1 ~. ~~. fiN'r1T 
'1\1 ~ ~ IfT~ t, ~ ~ 
m~~itmq'~ifiT qli1f 
(ft lfTlf<'fT <rp i!:) ~f1Ii ~r ~ I 

~ it m1:f' <fiT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~ it ~ rn: Il1: 
~~ 'for mni, R·~ .~ it; ~,~ iI1: U 
lIITel<f t I "' 01 <iT ~ t f'f.;;r.,- ~r.r-r 
'for ;m;rr ~ ~~ ~ ~~ Iff 
~~~~~oro 2~~ 
f'fo ~ it; 'R 1fT ~ ;r.rr;n I 
w if; 3.'tR if1.: it~f~JI'~hr~ ~ I 

tft .", ~ ~.(~) : 
~ ~fim;r ~ mJl4<ti lIiI firoa 
Writ;~it~pr~1 ~~ 
it ~'1f ~~. ~ ~Torr ~ <i1' 
~ ~~ ;ot~it fi¥; ~.~ ~d" 
~f~ lIi1 lfTfirn' ,...r.t .. r 
~~t!llh:~~ ..r 
~ij;t~ ~~~r~I~' 
~ Aq't.", mrr it Wt ~ t 
flm;:r Ji'AT ~ ~ IAr lI>"t srf'IIIrr 
Ufim;rit~t I ~~ ~~ 
cji ........ (iilf'lif~? ~~~ 
it • '!'lIt t : 
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"y& Wry it ~ it ,,'~I~'{1I1' ':,Jf;:f 
IR'r ~ ~ ~ol it ~~flJY ~T 
f'l'l'''' ~'T it flflfl"«f ~ 
~; i"ft1;,.o{ <n:: ~~ ~~ ~ 
(["1')" f;'I'If'fl ~ ;;rr ;;~ ~ I .. 

0A'6T ~ f.:rii{ir~d' 51f~ ~1 Won 
~, l,~r ~,f<11R''' ~;n ri ~l 
~ ;ffi~if fir. ffi~ mR ~ ~ ~ 
'R ~~.~ 'I{it:~~' I ~ ~ol q;:: ~ 

~ ;;rIm ~ ~T ~HiFT mN ~ ~r 
~ it ~ ~TolT ~ I ;;lf~ ~~);rr 
~--

"" "":f ~ (ftR;rr): m 
fm: 1('" ~ ~, ~off.T '!\lOfT l(~ lti<: ~ 
t, tnl' q;:: ~ol~T m~ t, ~~ ~ t I 
tt~ f~ra" it 'foT{ .1R'T~r ltIn ',:,( ~;CTf ~ ? 

""~~~: ~~ 
q"( ~<r 11<'1' -q ~ 1 

lt~ f~~!f'r. it!A'miT 'fr 'i!I'~)er 

~r '(!!T ~ I ~CfTif lI'r.I1 ~ ~ ~T 
it ~ it mflf1'1' f~jlT ;;rr ~T t I it I!;~ 
lml ~ ~.,.r ~ t:m ~ 'rO ~ q;:: 
~: 

"Provided that in the case of any 
J:esignation referred to in sub-cl.ause 
(b) if from information received or 
otherwise and after making such in-
quirry as he thi'.1ks fit, the Cha.irman 
or the Speaker, as the case may be is 
saUsAed that such reeicnation is, not, 
voluntary Or genuine, he shan DOt 

accept such re.ignatiCID." 

.. ~ ~ ~ from information 

received or otherwise .-rr t? 
'W~~~?.-rr 

111 ~ "" III1W .w (1r fWrJr 
"ilrlllllWf. ........... ~ 

~~~~~T f~~r~ 

~ <AT ClT ? 

IR'IIf ,,~ ~Hf iFT 'fr ~ it ~ ~ 
f~Wtm~'fr~t, ~ it 
f.mR~ ~ ~ I IR'lIf ~ Wi 
'Rfl'rn '""~ ~ ? 

~~~~rt'fTift 
~~if~~'A~~~ 
IfInIR'PfW ~~t? IfIf1' ~t 

mr.t 'I'm t ~r '" ~ ~ ~? 
~ Jf1~ ltiT ~ ~ it ~r ;;rr 
~dT"T I 1fIf1'~~~~tflITt? 
1fIf1'~I!1TWf ftw.~~~ ~1f.T 
~it~~~~~t? 

__ ~:.(f)~<'IT~~, 

"'" "" ~ t I 

.~~~I"m~ 
t,IR'l1!l1 ~~'S'.~~ t I ~IR'1'IfiFY 
~r~tl IR'T'f'IiT"it~~ 
~if I ~ ;;r<j~r qh: ~~~ n~ ~ 
ill; 5ff~Y ~ iFflf ~ I, ~ it 
mff'~~ ~ ~r q)eif iFr IN! 
~~~~I 

"'~:'I1m~~1 

• .w~....wt: ~1R'IfOft' 
WT~itm~1 

SHBI SEZH1YAN (KumbakOnam): 
Mr. Speaker, Str, I rise 'to OJIPOW the 
iDtroduction of the Blll OD two 
around.. Firstly, 81 in the previoUS 
am, they say that tbe ruIea should 
be .uapended to introduce two CoD-
Itttutfon (amendmel1t) BUll. 'l'II1I. J 
think, ia done .in a very ~y 
haste. Tbe 9nly re_ that baa t.o 
atven in the _aDdum auINDlded 
to the HOUle i. that "u oaI,y _ ... 
i. lett before boUt the IIouIII 8lljoum 
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[Shri Sezhiyan] 
arrangements, of necessity, have to be 
made for the introduction ot this Bill 
on an urgent basis. In the circum-
stances, it is requested etc., etc." 

I do not want to repeat the same 
arguments that I advancedlasf.- time. 
This way, we can suspend some otner 
rules and pass the Bill WlthOUt any 
discussion straightway. Why then have 
the rules of procedure for introduc-
tion. consideration and passing the 
Bill at all. This is an imPOrtant Bill 
which has got very many implications 
which we ourselves are not able to 
comprehend at this stage. 

It is true that nobodv should be 
pressurised or on the show 01 viol-
ence that he should resign from the 
membership of the Legislature. At the 
same time we may opeJ;l the floodgate 
to other items also and we· may be 
putting the Chair thereby in an em-
barrassing position because it has 
given the p(lWer to aBj:ertain whether 
there is any duress and the onus is put 
on the Chair which may be questioned 
later on. 

Suppose there is some party which 
passes a ·resolution that all the Mem-
bers belongiJ;lg to that party should 
resign. It happened in Andhra. 5C;Ime-. 
body says that it is a duress. by the 
party on the Members. How are yOU 
going to decide? SUD1!lIie tbere is 
duress. Why unnecessarily you PUt 
the Speaker or the preiidiD.I oll\cer of 
a Legislature in an embarrassing posi-
tion? In this respect, it would have 
been more appropriate it they had 
taken 'the views of the Stales al&o be-
forehand. We are not against the 
spirit behind the introduction of this 
Bill. Nobody should be pressurised 
by the show of violence to resigu. 
There is a way of doing all these 
things. If only they are very serious 
about this Bill, " would sUUest, be-
cause, there seems to be,j- hurry that 
in the business of the next week tabled 
just now, the Minister of Parliament-
ary Affairs sald that it sllould be 
-passed on the 8th of this mORth. There 

is some confusion also about the num-
bering of the bills-Thirty Fourth or 
Thirty-Fifth amendment Bill. I do not 
want them to act in such a hurry of 
suspending tIiiS rule or that as there 
is no lOgic Or reason behind this.' 
Therefore, I would appeal to them not 
to proceed in a hasle. While we c0-
operate with them in removing any of 
the duresses that are there, they 
should not also try to hurry this Bill. 
That is why I am opposing the intrO-
duction of this Bill and SUSPension of 
the relevant rules. 

SHRI SAMARGUHA (Contai): Sir, 
rise to oppose the introduction of 

this Bill because, I feel, that tltis is 
tantamount not only to· conspiracy 
against the democratic rights of the 
people but also against the new signs 
of the resurgence of the Indian people 
to exerCise their just right. 

In the Indian Constitution. there is 
no provislOn for tIie right to recall; 
there is no provision also for the re-
ferendum or plebiseite. Shri H. V. 
Kamath, in the Constituent Assembly, 
moved an amendment and drew the 
attention of the Constituent Assembly 
to the fact that most of our electorates 
here are illiterale. Maybe there may 
be communal pressure or some other 
extraneous factors which are not 
directly related to the democratic 
rights of the Members. Suppose, It 
somebody is elected. It is on the basis 
of the ell!Ctions that he is sitting here. 
Due to oaste or creed, he may be liable 
to commit a criminal offence. " there-
fore say that there should be a referen-
dum or ril(ht to recall such members. 
There 5hould be some provision in-
corporated. In fact, at that time, 
they wer.. very much worried. Even 
our foundillK father of ffie Constitu-
tion perhaps did not see what would 
be the future of this country"" 

In other countries, there is such a 
provision. In France. in 1946, they 
passed their Constitution in. their 
Parliament. But, on the point oIre-
1f!iendum. it was turned down by. 
people an1. 8'0. after five months, a new 
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Conatitution had to De 'adopted. You 
know that In Switzerland, the pnlVl-
Slon to recall Is lbere; the provialon 
for a referendum is also there. There 
Is a provision in all the constitutions 
whereby the electors have the ~ht to 
recaU their representative at any tJme. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why are you mak· 
Jng a lang speech on It? 

"PRO,.. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Sfr, when he Is maki1l,lc a 
relevant point YOU are hot allowing 

him, 

MR. SPEAKER: You lire glvin~ him 
.inspiration all the time. 

SRRl SAMAR GURA: Sir, It Is a 
-conspiracy when our people are ~olng 
:to assert their democratic rights 
.against the corrupt and the politically 
imbecile representatives of the people. 
(Interruptions). If he feels he Is I 

·:shall haveth e pleasure of .... 

AN RON. MEMBER: The cap fits 
.nob,ody in the Holtse. 

SHRl SAMAR GUHA: It Is a con-
spiracy to curb that right. Either you 
incorporatt. the right of recall or re-
lerendum or this change of the Con-
.stitution is nothing but a conspiracy 
,~ainst the democratic rights of the 
.;people. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE ,(Calcutta-. 
:North-East): Mr. Speaker, Sir, none 
'<If us normally would ,oppose introduc-
tion of a Bill but this time It does 
seem rather peculiar, perverse and aD. 
that sort of thing as to why Govern-
ment has come forward with this legis-
lation. .r perhaps have no business to 
worry if this Government makes a 
laughing stock of Itself but I have 
,every. reason to worry If Government 
prop;ses legislation wblch makes a 
~ughirig stock, of our country. The 
Constitiiti~n is ,oUr rUndamentai l'aw 
.and in the Constitution we do not bave 
.lIrovisto'nscluttedrig It UP-lhe _~ it 
-does' at the' present moment." We' dO 
:not need to DUi' into tl1~ t!onsftttjtloft 

provisions of, thi • .art which Govern-
ment has thouaht fit to put 10rth. We 
are all aware that maybe in Bihar and 
Gujarat certain cases of people having 
been compelled ~alnst their will to 
s~ letters 01 reliinatioD. have' been 

- discovered. Bilt that happened In the 
course of a certain popular upluqJe 
on account 01 which certain excesses 
had taken place. But that Is no reason 
for us to aav~rtise to [he rest of the 
world that in this country it is nearly 
habitual for members of the legislature 
to be compelled ~ainst tlieir wW to 
resign their seab In the< Boule. There 
is no reason for Us to put llaat al8ump. 
tion in the Constitution. As it ts, 
under the provisions of the Constitu-
tion, the Speaker or the Chairman hu 
to accept somebody's reIiAll,tion, aDd 
if the Speaker or Chairman comes to 
discover that there are certain realons 
which make him suspect that tlIe re-
signation letter Is not genuine, Is 
spurious, there are ways and meaDS 
open to him at this present moment 
to find out the position. But to put 
in the Constitution this kind of provi-
sion is an advertisement of our com-
plete incapacity to run an.vth1ll,( like 
a decent representative system. 1 
know instances in Bihar waere tb.lnp 
have happened which snould not have 
happened, but that is no reason for us 
to bring forward this kind of 1elisla-
tlon . 

A very legitimate Question was Uk-
ed if the Presidln.c omcers conceraed 
had been taken Into confidence by 
Government. AI tar u,l can uudel'-
stand it, the PresldlIlJl: Otftc:er of no 
legislature should take upon blmIeU 
the responslblllties which are Involved 
in this kind of legislation. The 8peeker 
cannot operate except in so far u 
the House authorise. him to operate. 
The Speaker does not aeli In accord-
lince 'with .ametlling llke a IIOvern-
men'f ukue. The Speaker Of \!lOW'll! 
'goes by the law· of the IIlDd and If 
this' is put into the law of tbIt;Jand, 
his babds lft'eo tied.':But the Ssleaker'a 
tnstltutkln arid Iii ttadWoDl sua_t 
that It has a cerlllin. cltplt)'· &lid with 
'that dignity oBly it 0811 be deeUve. 
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Do we eXPect the. Soeaker or the 
Chairman to have an apparatus. a 
magisterial apparatus, to conduct in-
vestigation into all kinds 0'1 irrelevant 
things of which notice should be taken 
by other departments of the executive! 
This is trytna to saddle the' Speaker 
or the Chairman with jobs which are 
none of his business. But Government 
proposes to do so. 

I do not understand why this Gov-
ernment wants to put into the Con-
stitution footlina little matters, triviBI 
matters. They have no time to diacuss 
important matters. Prof. Samar Guha 
referred to something rather basic 
about recall, referendum and that sort 
.t thine.. I could understand this Gov-
ernment worrylIl,l( its head, if it bas 
any, about basic matters of constitu-
tional importance, but it worries its 
head over administrative piffte. That 
is why this kInd of detail is soueht to 
be put into the Constitution itself. That 
is why it comes forward at the fae 
end of tile session wanting to waive 
the rules. Tbey want us to push this 
tbing throullh Parliament. They do not 
even suuest 'Let it go to a Select 
Committee; let us put our heads fo-
gether and do something about it.' 

This is another example of tbe 
habitual disrespect which the Govern-
ment of this country shows to tM: 
Parliament of this country. This is an-
other example of the eare&ious atti-
tude of complete disrespect which the 
Government has in regard not only to 
ParUament but to the Constitution 
which is a basic, fundamental docu-
ment for the administration of this 
country. Tbill Is a footUDa little piece. 
of le&islatlon which will be thrown 
into the wastepaper buket if It I~ 

reaDy di8Cusl!ed on its merits. But 
thlR Dowll up tile Government's appw-
Cl.... eI tile kind of problems whlclt 
thla GOUDtry has to face, its pre-
eecupatton with footllq uttle matt.P.r8 
when 10 many otlaet' baal.c thl~ laaw 
to be atteDded to do. Tbey 4eal w1tJ1 
fflOtliDl llttle lDattea In a ~ 
fill Ia*toIt UDIlware of the dUrnity of 

the Speaker/Chairman, unaware of tha· 
poSition of Parliament, unaware of tho! 
basic aood sense and arace and under-·· 
standina of the common people of our 
country, unaware tbat a convulsion 
takes place and all sorts of excesses 
also take place, unaware that admlDia.-
trative organisation of certain Thlnp 
is not the definition of statesmanship. 

I am sorry I am w8sfiDl{ my tim .. 
and everybody else's time in ai. 
House tryin!: to inject some sense Int?! 
skulls which are impenetrable to any 
kind of understanding. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): I oppose the introduction 
of the Bill because of som!! basic 
reasons. Altbouab I would like to 
make it clellr riaht in the beainning 
that we are aaainst coercion which Is 
another form of violence, we do think 
that to exercise moral Influence or to 
oraanise social pressure to bring a.bout 
a change is not wrong. 

14.8' bl'S. 

Why do 1 consider my reasons to b • 
. basic? The first one is that it is the 
Member's right to resign anr! to J(et 
his resignation accepted. Now, a Mem-
ber is not like a subordinate; a Mem-
ber does not function like a subordi-
nate in the ql'ftce of the Speaker or In 
the ol'ftce of the Chairman, so by that 
until his resignation is accepted he 
will continue to be in service. That 
is not the position which any hon. 
Member can accept. So, it is a basic 
:ight of any Member to resign and 
to get his resignation accepted. 

Secondly. if there is any doubt-

SHRI VASANT SATHE: There Is the 
riaht to withdraw his resignation, 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHJlA.: 
Here you do not even mention that; 
tU Member concerned will eDier aD 
objection, that tile lllember wiD have 
complained aomew1lue, that Id. retIC~ 
DIItloa had been secured In • forcible 
1DRDDIr. It 18 not meDtloned beP.. 
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SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE (Baai:hat): 
lIave a look at the provillions. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I have ione through the Bill _ very 
ininutely_ 

So, this is completely a,ainst tbe 
~ht of a Member alld ,oes Blalnst 
the provision in the constitution. It 
is oot a n,ht ,iven by an ordinary 
law; it is a r~ht liven by the Consti-
tution that a Member can resign and 
get his resignation accepted. 

Then. it raises fundamental iuues, 
as has been pointed out by DUIDJI bon. 
Members, about the nature of" the 
function's pertaining to the offices of 
h P~siding O~S. ~er tbfl 
PresidiDi Officers can involve them-
selves in functions like tDase? This is 
indeed an executive funcUon with 
which the offices of tbe Presiding 
Omcers are sougnt to be saddled. If 
any resiination has been forcibly 
secured then it ·Is an offence under 
ftIe law', and if it is an offence under 
the law, the Member bas a remedy in 
the court of law; the Member must 
not seek a remedy at the hands of the 
Speaker (lr the Chairman but in a 
court of law. Here what you are 
trying to do is to substitute the func-
tion. . ... ,(lnteor.ruption) Coercion is 
an offence. 

MIt. SPEAKER: Do not interrupt 
him. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The functions of the malliswate are 
sought to be substituted by tbe func-
tions of the Speaker. and these func-
tions legitimately do not ~ to 
the domain of the Presidm,r OIIIcers. 

Then. these hi,b offices are lOu,ht 
tel be embroiled In polities. If a 
particular Speaker wanta to belp the 
rUling party. when the marctn of 
majority is very thin, would be not 
exerc_ his discretion in a very un-
deiirab1e manner? What is the 
~. to that? If there .. 0111,. a 
·am majority b)r wblcJa a P8rt7 Mel 
... aountry, he IIIiIbt obu.8. 80, it 
~ be aDIIraWq tile PnIIdIq 
~ In Darb' poIIIlea. 

Then, I bave also a feelina that it 
would be jeopardising the safety ot 
the Presidio, Officers. Since there is 
a fea,r that there mi(bt be threat 01 
violence under which resi(Dations are 
hein, ~ured, tbere can alao be a. 
legitimate fear that there WQuld be 8; 
th:eat of violence againlt the· Presid-
ing Officer for not acceptlD( it. So, 
this is another aspect of tbe matt~r 
which wID have to be ,ODe into. In-
stead of jeopardising' the lives of the·· 
Members, what is sought to be done is 
to jeopardise the lives of the Presldill& 
Officer.. This is peculiar. (lneer. 
ruPtions). 

Further my submission is tbat if the 
Presidio, OffIcer ,ives a wren, deci-· 
sion, he can be used in a court of law· 
becaUSe it is DDt a function within 
the Houule. . It is a function outside 
the House and the Presidin, Officers 
would be liable to be sued in courts 
of law. Even legislatu~es cannot prO-
tect Presiding Oftlcers. 

MR. SPEAKER: By giving a very 
dismaP and sad picture, do you expect 
that I should give some ruling for 
over-ruling this? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What would happen if any party 
decides that all Its members wll1 have 
to resi,n? Would it be considered to 
be resignation under tbreat or under 
ccerion? A party mi,ht well decide 
so, because it has contested the 6ea18 
on the basis of ce:tain ideolo,ical pro-
grammes and it thinks that Ita pro-
gramme would be better served by 
Members resi,nina. So if they issue a 
directive to their members to resllll 
what would be the interpretation of 
such :esi(Dations? 

Finally my sUbmission is tha.t if 
any reu,nation Ia RDt, tIIIn ~~ 
the PretidinJ 0fIlcer ~ wait tor 
about a IIIOIj.th, or • few ~ to _ 
wbetlaer. then is aay Glldradiatlon 
Uout this or whetber .... II -.p 
information from tbe ..... cal. 
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(Shri Shy~andan !li8hra) 
cerned about this. Even 10, I feel 
·that it woUld be unnece8lU'lly delay-
.ing the execution of a rilbt v.:hich 
prope:ly belong to a member. But 

. lor the sake' of the satllfaction of the 
Presiding Oftlcers IIMDe period ('ouuld 
perhanps be laid down. 

In an,)' case, would never be a party 
·to anythin, bein, done "with re.ard 
to the resignatron of a Member which 
depends uPOn the subjective satisfac-
tion of the Presiding Officers. To 
leave the .matte: to the subjective 
satisfaction of the Presidill8 Officer 
would be extremely dangerous. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: When I 
was hearing this discussion, I was 
wondering whether we were cOllsider-
ing the motion for consideration. In 
the entire discussion not ttle Member 
raised any question as to the legisla-
tive competence of this Bill which is 
relevant under the rules. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I ha.ve raised the point about the 
Constitutittlal right of a Member to 
get his resignation accepted. 

SHRl H. R. GOKHALE: That is 
not a matter of legislative competence 
1It alI. Certainly not. I would re-
quest you to find out the distinction 
betweE!.l legislative competence and 
whether or not it is a right thing to 
do to deprive a Member of his ~ight 
to resign. I understand that argu-
ment. But, kindly do not confuse 
between legisliltive competence and 
,Your a,rgument. 

(Interruption,) 

I do riot ,went to reply elaborately 
t~ all the points because I know I will 
have to deal with these points when 
the Bill comes up for cttlsideration. 
In a way. 1 am thankful to the hon. 
·Members. They have given me notice 
of what they are going ta say., I will 
deal wRh .ome poirlts raised. Sir. the 
Idea thlit the'Bm Prevents 'any'Mem-
ber !rom resil!nJtlg .' : IS IIbSbtutely 

"~ong:' ~ the'-eonttary, the liasls 
-(In-~ :Bin p:rtle~d's'ts; the right 

of relijnation is protected 'and the 
idea of acceptance of a resi&nation is 
also subject to a proviso that the 
acceptance is in the normal courae 
and the resi&nation can take place 
only itl the event of a conclusion being 
Il"eached that either it is not ',enuine 
or it is not voluntary. Therefore,.to 
proceed on the. basis that the rilht 
of a Member to resiln is taken away, 
is entirely wrong. This can be seen 
if the Bill is properly studied. The 
other thing they said was, in the 
name of democracy, how do you pre-
vent people from resigning. Nobody 
is prevented from resigning. O.l the 
contrary, the basic idea is, the ordinary 
right of a person to say 'I do not want 
to continue to 6e a Member of thE' 

. House' is maitltained. But. is it 8 
democratic way. when a Member does 
not want to resign, people pressurise 
him to resign-not political pressure 
but by threats of violence-as had 
occurred in the recent past.· The per-
son has tlO option but to resign. The 
Speaker has no optiOn but to accept 
the resignation in the present set-up. 
This is a matter which was true in 
Gujarat. It may be true elsewhere. 
It was true in Gujarat. It had 
happened. A large \lumber of people, 
about 200-300 people, went and in-
dulged in acts of violence. held out 
threats and under duress, signatures 
were obtained. In some cases, Mem-
bers were carried physically from 
their constituencies to the Speaker 
to: giving resignatioos. 

(InteTTtq)tions) 

SHRI P. 
(Ahmedahad) : 
order: 

G. MA V ALANK4\R 
Sir, on a point of 

lIIR. SPEAKER: .Let us go taiha. 
bui.).ess. This has taken B lot of time 
already., 

8$1. H.,R GOKHALE: All tA~se 
points ~al'l'1)e discU$Sed, wh!!n th~;Bill 

. is taKen:-, tip for. consicter~tlon. I Wll 
re~y' ~o . all ~~. ~9in.~. '~ .. , 

, . .I •• ~ , ,. 

~ ~'G. ' 'A'(tALANKAR:'" i4Y 
point of order '''''tWO-fofu.: . o~f't is, 
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the Law Minister hu beeu apeakinJ 
about legislative competence etc. MY 
point is, has the Government speci-
fically invited your attention before 
framing this Bill and brbging it to 
the House for introduction, becauSe, 
Sir, this brings in your Office and the 
Office of the Speakers of the State 
Legislatu'res. I would like to know 
whethe~ it is not right and proper for 
the Government, whenever they amend 
the Constitution in relatiOn to Parlia-
ment, Parliament Secretariat and the 
Office of the Speaker, to consult .... 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no poir..t 
of order. 

SHRI P. G. MAV~: My 
point of order is this. It refers to 
your office. Are you prepared to be 
taken by surprise in the way in which 
Government has brought foward this 
Bill? When the Constitution was 
being drafted, you know It very well, 
Sir, in regard to the provisions relat-
ing to Parliament Secretariat and the 
Office of the Speaker and all the pro-
visions relating thereto. the then 
Speaker was consulted iI.l advance by 
the Government and the Speaker's 
points of view were accepted in toto. 
Here is a case whe:e 'Government 
comes forward with a Bill, Constitu-
tion Ammdment Bill, involving your 
office' and not consulting you In ad-
vance. Sometime back, there was " 
discussion On the Press Council Bill, 
aud you know very well. Sir, thOlt 
when the Government brought for-
ward an amendment to the Press 
Council Act, it was because you 8I\d 
the Chairman of Rajya . Sabha were 
not williug to bring the Office of the 
Speaker of Lok Sabha and the Office 
of the Chairman of Rajya Sabha 
into public controversy. Tbla Is exact-
ly what the Government have done 
by this new Constitution Amendment 
BID. So, I am asking: have tbe Gov-
emment ~onsulted you in advance 
befIore coming to thla Ho~ with this 
BiD! Then, my second point 11: wily 
waa the reference made to Uujanat? 

MR'. SPEAKER: There Is DO point· 
of order involved in tbla. The quet-. 
tion is: 

"That leave be lI"aDteci to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend ths-
Constitution ot. India." 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

14.21 hu. 
D1vis1~ No. 1'7 

Am besh. Shr! 
AYES 

Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Babunath Singh Shri 
Balakrishniah, Shri T. 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Bhaga t, Shri H.K.L. 
Bist Shri Narendra Singb 
Brij Raj Singh-Kotah, Shrt 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chaturvedl, Shri Rohan Lal 
Chaudhary, Shri Nltiraj Singh· 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chaudhary, Sh:i Nitlraj Slngb. 
Darbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadl Cbaran 
Das Shri Dharnidhar 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shrl Jagdish Chandra 
Doda, Shri Hlralal 
Engti, Shrl Biren 
Gandhi, Shrimatl Indira 
Gautam, shii C. D. 
Gavit, Shrl T. H. 
Gogoi, Shrl Tarun 
Gobain, S!tri t. C. 
Gokbale, Shri H. R. 
Gopal, Shri K. 
Goswami, Shrl Dlnesh Chandra 
Gotkhlnde, Shrl Annasaheb 
Gowda, Shrl Pampan 
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Harl Slnib Shri " 
Isbaque. 8tii'I A.X.' M. 
Jaffer Sharlef, Sbri C. K. 
Jamilurrahaman, Sbrl Md. 
Jeyalakabmi, Slirlmatl V. 
Jha, Sbri Cbiranjlb 
KadannappalU, Sbri Ramachandran 
Kilas, Dr. 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kamala Prasad, Shri 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari" 
Kapur, Shri, Sat Pal 
Kaul, Shrlmati' Sheila 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kushok Bakula. Shri 
Lakkappa, Shri K. 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahata, Shrl Debendra Nath 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 

,MalJanna, Shri K. 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
,Maurya Shri B. P. 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Murtnu" Sbri Yogesh Chandra 
Naik, Shri B. V .. 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shrl Tuna 
Painul1, Shri Paripoornanand 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 

,Pandey Sbri Sudhakar 
Pandey, Shri Tar~eshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T. " 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand 
Pratap Singh, Shrl 
PatH, Sbrl T. A: 

Purty, Shri M. S. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Ral, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Ra)deo Singh, Silri 

Ram, ShIt 'l'ulmoban 
Ram Dhan, ShrI 
Ram S)iJgh Bhai, Shrl 
Ram Sut'St Prasad, Shri 
Ram Swarup" Shrl 
Rao Sbrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao. Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P.' Ankineedu Prasaaa 
Rao. Dr. V. K. R. Varadaraja 
R'athia, Shri Umed Singh 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Reddy. Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohtagi, Shrimati Sushila 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Samanta, Shrl S. C. 
Sanghi, Shri N. K. 
Sankata Prasad, D:. 
Thakur, Shri Krishna"ao 
Sathe, Shri Vasant 
Savant, Shrl Shankerrao 
Shahnawaz Khan Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Shastri, Shri R'aia Ram 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
'Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shinde, Shri Anna'saheb P. 
Shukla Shri Vidya Charan 
Sinha, Shri· Nawal Kishore 
Sohan Lal, Shri T. 
Sokhi, Shrl Swaran Singb 
Suryanarayana, Sbri K. 
Swamy, Shri' Sidr~eshwar 
Thakur, Shri Krishnarao 
Tiwary, Sbri D. N. 
'rombi Singh, Shri N. 
Tula Ram Sbri 
Tulsiram; Shrl V. 
Uikey, ,Shri M. G .. 
Venklltasubbaiab,' Shri p, 
Yadav, .Shrl N. p;" 
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Yadav" 8hri ~ P. 
Z~quar Ali Khan, S.brl 

NOES 
Bl!rleiiee, StIr! S. M. 
Chandrappan Shri C. K. 

_ Chavda, 8hri K. S. 
Chowhan, 8hri Bharat Singh 
Dandavate, - 'Prof. Madhu 
Deshpande, Shrimati Roza 
Guha, Shri Samar 
Limaye. Shrj Madhu 

I-

""Mandai, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Mavalankar Shri P. G. 
Mishra, Shri Shyamnandan 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mukerjee. Shri H. N. 
*Pandey, Shri Na:singh Naraio 
Pandeya. Dr. Laxminarain 
Sambhali, Shri Jshaque 
Sezhiyan, Shri 
Shastri Shri Ramavatar 
Shastri, Shri Shiv Kumar 
'Shetty, Sbri K. K. 
Singh. Shri D. N. 
Sinha, Sllri Satyendr.a Narayan 
Ulaganambi, Shri R. P. 
Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 
Yadav, Shri Shiv Shanker Prasad 

MR. SPEAKER: The resultt of the 
.cti vision is: 

Ayes: 120. 
Noes: 25. 

The motion was adopted 
SHRl H. R. GOKHALE: 

duee' the Bill. 
intro-

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-

the Bill intr~uced _ toda,y oy the Law 
Minister and 'then tlieBUi introduced 
today by -Mr:', Sbinde; 

14.21 bra. 

FINANCE BILL, 1974-conta. 

MR. 'SPEAKER: We now take up 
fur(her consideration of the Finance 
Bill. Shri Sat Pal Kapur was on his 
legs. 

Now, as you already p:omised 
yesterday, this will be finished today. 

SOME HaN. MEMBERS: No, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: This has to be 
passed today. You made a commit-
Illent yesterday. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): This is one of the most 
important measures on which we'.want 
to have a full discussion. (Interrup-
tions). 

MR. SPEAKER: You have to stick 
to the commitment made. 

Yesterday, you made a commitment 
that it will be passed today and then 
the Private Members' busine~s will be 
taken up. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is the time left now? The as-
sumption was that there will be en-
ough time for a discussion on this. 
We have gone upto about 2-30 p.m. 
now. Do you think we can finish it 
in an hour? We cannot do that. 

TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
RAMAIAH): Sir, to avoid any mis- TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. FAGHU 
understanding or any confusion: I RAMAIAH): May I make a sugges-
would like to mention at this stage tion for the consideration of the 
that· it is the intention of the' Govern- House? The Minister may be called 
ment to bring on the 8th, in the 1irst after an hour. Then, the motion for 

)nstBI:lce, for consideration and pa_sBin __ o...::, __ c_o_n_s_ider:ition may be put to the 
*Wron&1y voted tor Noes. 
tThe following. members also recorded their votes for Ayes:-
Sa:vashri Yamuna . Prasad Manaal,Narsingh Na:ain Pandey and K. K. 

Slietty. 


